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We will bloom 
where we are 

planted!   
- student motto 
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Placement Coordinator Kathleen Reichwein & Office Manager Dolores Forte work with Area 
Reps to implement our mission - Uniting the World Through our Children - one family at a 
time.  We’re a globally growing family.  If you haven’t seen our home-page, www.peace-inc.
org, you’re missing the best on the web—especially the Media Tab where Power Point and 
Video is dynamically changing our classroom workshops and giving parents and principals a 
preview of what their children are seeing in the classroom. PEACE recently received our State 
Department re-designation and CSIET listing. We need help to meet placement goal by July 31.   
          For those of you who have enjoyed hosting an exchange student, please consider it again and 
being a liaison for a group in your area, too. Compensation for time and expenses is available. 
For more information, email or call us. If you don’t have a lot of spare time, you can limit the 
number of students and host families you service and still enrich the lives of students and adults 
that you and they will always cherish.  Love is patient; love is kind…...1Corinthians 13, 4-10. 
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ProAmerican Educational And Cultural Exchange 
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website: www.peace-inc.org        e-mail: paz@peace-inc.org 

PENNSYLVAMIA CAPITOL — START OF SPRING EDUCATIONAL FIELD TRIP 4-17-16 

Find us on Facebook,  
Instagram & Twitter 

(users @peace_inc1234 or use full 
corporate name for Facebook) 



May 3 - National Teacher Day— Everyone has favorite 
teachers they recall having impacted their entire life. 
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   DATES TO REMEMBER... 

Apr 17-21 - P.E.A.C.E. SPRING TRIP:  
 

Day 1:Harrisburg: Guided tour of Pennsylvania State Capitol; 
Washington DC: Mass @ Basilica of Immaculate Conception—
largest Catholic Church in America. The White House, WWII 
& Washington Monuments, Steak Dinner at Golden Corral. 
Day 2: Mt.Vernon VA: Geo.Washington’s estate, farm, tomb, 
distillery, gristmill; Potomac picnic, Arlington Nat’l Cemetery, 
U.S. Marine Memorial; Dinner at Rue Cafe  + shopping in mall. 
Day 3: US Supreme Court, tour Library of Congress, Photo on 
U.S.Capitol steps, Botanical Gardens, Native American and Air 
& Space Museums, Jefferson, Lincoln and Korean Memorials, 
Tour Frederick Douglass’s home , Awards Banquet, DJ dance.  
Day 4: Funeral of Vietnam war hero at Arlington Cemetery. 
Baltimore: Tour Fort McHenry, USCG cutter, WWII sub, Inner 
Harbor, and tour Hershey Chocolate World. 

May 8 - Mother's Day: “Honor your father 
and your mother.” so that you may live long in 
the land the Lord your God is giving you.          
The 5th Commandment.          ~ Exodus 20, 12   

May 5- National Day of Prayer: The National 
Day of Prayer is a vital part of our heritage. Since 
the first call to prayer in 1775, when the Continen-
tal Congress asked the colonies to pray for wisdom 
in forming a nation, the call to prayer has contin-

ued through our history.  

May 5 Cinco de Mayo is symbolic of the Mexico’s fight 
for self-rule. On May 5, 1862, a small, poorly equipped 
Mexican army defeated a bigger, well-armed French in-
vading army in the  town of Puebla, Mexico.  

April 1 - April Fools Day  The day we remember what we 
are the other 364 days of the year.  ~Mark Twain 
March 25—Good Friday.  The day God showed his love 
so much that he sacrificed the life of His son Jesus to pay 
the full debt of all who repent for their sins before dying.  
March 27—Easter Sunday. The day Jesus rose from His 
death on the Cross to be witnessed by 500, then ascended 
into Heaven to make a place for believers who put their faith 
in Him and will, therefore, dwell in Paradise forever. 
April 13 - Thomas Jefferson's Birthday: Surveyor, Archi-
tect, Horticulturist, Inventor, Author of the 1776 Declaration 
of American Independence from England, Ambassador to  
France,  Secretary of State and 3rd President of the United 
States of America – 
- but he attributed William Penn to be the greatest lawgiver!  
April 14, 1931 -  President Herbert Hoover issued a procla-
mation declaring  this date as Pan-American Day.  Flags 
are flown over government buildings in all countries partici-
pating in  the Pan American Union.  Citizens are also en-
couraged to  participate by displaying flags and celebrating 
bi-continental  solidarity.  On this day, school children learn 
of other American cultures through skits, movies, foods, and 
other cultural exchange events. 
April 15 - Yom Hashoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day, is 
a day set aside for all of us to remember, so that something 
this horrific can never happen again.  
April 22 -Secretary's Day:  "No one who achieves success 
does  so without acknowledging the help of others.  The 
wise and confident acknowledge this help with gratitude."  
Author Unknown 

April 22 -Earth Day: from Genesis “In the begin-
ning,  God created the Heavens and the Earth, and 
entrusted man to take care of it.  He gave us rule 

over the fish in the sea, the birds of the air, over the live-
stock, over all the earth and over all the creatures that move 
along the ground.” Then God said, “I give you every seed 
bearing plant on the face of the whole earth and every tree 
that has fruit with seeds in it. They will be yours for food."  
From this verse we know that stewardship over the Earth 
and all that is in it was our Creators first commandment to 
mankind.       
April 29- Arbor Day  On January 4, 1872, J. Sterling Mor-
ton first proposed a tree-planting holiday to be called “Arbor 
Day” at a meeting of the State Board of Agriculture. The 

date was set to be April 10, 1872. Prizes were of-
fered to counties and individuals for planting 
properly the largest number of trees on that day. 
It was estimated that more than one million trees 
were planted in Nebraska on the first Arbor Day. 

May 19 - Armed Forces Day: Honoring all active and 
reserve military service men & women  of all branches of 
the Armed Forces. 
 

May 25 - Memorial Day Observed: On this 
day we honor those who gave their lives that 
this nation and others might be free. We re-
member the principles and ideals on which 
our country was founded and for which they 
gave their lives. Our founding fathers repeat-
edly established, in documents, their covenant 
between this country and God. Evidence is inscribed on 
the walls of the memorials, monuments, and government 
buildings in Washington, DC.  For democracy to work, 
the level of obedience to the laws of man is proportionate 
to the level of a citizen's feeling of a higher accountability 
to the Commandments of God - lest we have anarchy, 
which would then necessitate tyranny. 



July 4, 1776 - America’s Declaration of  Independence 
from the mighty British Empire penned by Thomas 
Jefferson proclaimed,  founded on the concept of liberty 
and justice for all as rights given by God not privileges 
from men.  
July 4, 1826 - on the Declaration’s 50th anniversary, 
Presidents John Adams & Thomas Jefferson died. 
July 4, 1831—died 5th president James Monroe, author 
of  Monroe Doctrine—the cornerstone of U.S. foreign 
policy.   
July 4,1884 France presented Statue of Liberty to Amer-
ica. 
July 20 - Birthday of Simon Bolivar - Liberator of 
South America from colonization of the Spanish Con-
quistadores. 
July 31 every 4 years is held the Boy Scouts of America 
National Jamboree "It's a fantastic sight to look out on 
more than 30,000 young men wearing the uniform of the 
Boy Scouts of America." "When you join a scout troop, 
and put on a Scout uniform, you make a statement. Your 
uniform is a sign that you're a certain kind of citizen - 
trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obe-
dient, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and reverent.. These 
are the values of scouting  - good for America.”   - 2005 
president George W. Bush.   

June 12, 1776 - The Virginia Bill of Rights became law. 
Penned by George Mason,  it was the model for the Bill of 
Rights amending the U.S. Constitution December 15, 1792.   

June 14 - Flag Day The ancient Persians, Egyptians, and 
Greeks all used an emblem, a flag, to symbolize the highest 
ideals of their society.  Early flags in our pre-revolutionary 
history were adopted by the different British colonies and bore 
symbols such as the pine tree and rattlesnake.  During the 
American Revolution some flags bore slogans of inspiration, 
such as "Liberty or Death" or "Don't Tread on Me.”       
      On this date in 1777, the U.S. Congress adopted a national 
flag for the new republic symbolizing the faith of free men and 
women in a free country.  Beginning with 13 stars and 13 stripes 
for the original 13 colonies, with each new state a star has been 
added.  To people everywhere, the American Flag stands for in-
dividual liberties of free speech, religion, assembly press, pri-
vacy and property rights, democratic rights of universal suffrage, 
equal opportunity in the pursuit of happiness in one’s chosen 
vocation, and social traditions based on principals of honor, in-
tegrity and faith in God.   
     A symbol is as revered as the principles for which it stands.  
It is our duty to see to it that the principles which made America 
strong are passed on to each generation.  To preserve our heri-
tage we must preserve our history, challenging Americans in all 
the Americas to promote and preserve these principles wherever 
and whenever we can.   

June 19 - Father’s Day - “Honor your father and your mother 
so that you may live long in the land the Lord your God is 
giving you”.  The 5th Commandment 

BIRTHDAYS 

2-Pablo Dominiguez– ES  
8– Betza Damian– MX 
10– Andrea Sandoval– MX  
12– Victor Rijos– VE 

3– Juan Rodrigo Ramirez– MX  
10– Gonzalo Ajenjo– ES 
23– Ale & Gus Monserratt-VE  
1– Javi & Jose Postigo– ES  
10-Siyuan Huang– CN  
13– Ricardo Ortego Rodriguez-ES  

 

7– Tijana Tomcuk– ME 
14– Roberto Uribe– MX 

JUNE  
 

MARCH
/ APRIL  

 

 

AUGUST 
  

BASILICA OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
Washington DC, Students attended Mass 4-17-16 
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BOOK REVIEW: As Christians we are called to be salt and 
light to the world.  George Barna’s book, Boiling Point, makes 
discomforting  conclusions about that.  

** What does personal holiness mean and how will 
you respond to the possibility of achieving holiness 
in a culture (and sometimes in a church) that has lost 
its compass and is pursuing whatever feels right at 
the moment? 
** A distinguishing mark of authentic Christians is 
their distaste for evil, but, in a recent survey of peo-
ple asked to identify their goals in life, less than one 
percent mentioned anything related to holiness, right-
eousness or purity.  
** Too many Christians fail to transform the culture 
in which they live because they are neither grieved 
nor humbled by their own sin. 
**The sad conclusion is that Christians have a lim-
ited influence on society because we do not model an 
alternative lifestyle for others to emulate.  
*** Personal holiness will be a forgotten concept as 
the nation buckles under the   weight of moral and 
spiritual anarchy.          Read. Judges 2: 10-13 
“And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the 

Lord...and provoked Him to anger” 
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                   VISA EXTENSIONS                           REVALIDACIÓN DE GRADOS ACADÉMICOS 
EVERY YEAR students ask about 
extending their stay  for travel or college.  
The J-1 visa cannot be extended beyond 
11 months for ANY reason.   Students 
who plan to attend college in the United 

States must first be accepted by a college. (We cannot help 
you with this.) The college accepting you completes an I-
20 form visa application to sponsor you as a foreign 
student at their University.  Students must go home and 
reapply with that form to the American Consulate Office 
in their country, who will issue an F-1 Student Visa. 
(different than your current J-Visa, which can’t be 
converted. YOU MUST GO HOME) Colleges can help 
you with housing and insurance or you can contact 
our insurance carrier for college student plans.  

TOEFL  CHANGES 

TOEFL was administered by us on our trip from 1992-2013. 
But for every year, because it was not administered by ETS 
they stamped all certificates not to be used for college admis-
sion!  Except for community colleges, most universities now 
do not accept “Institutional TOEFL” and require you to pay 
full price at an official TOEFL testing center even though it is 
the same test, but most universities require it be given by ETS 
directly for admission, so we discontinued giving it AY2014. 
Some claim we charged them $200 extra for TOEFL.  Not 
true!  That may be what ETS charges but we only paid $30 @ 
for  test books, answer sheets, practice tests and ETS grading! 

Students who have not graduated want credit for grades 
earned abroad. The requirements are: an official transcript 
(not a report card) school must stamp or emboss it with the 
official school seal, translation to Spanish of your grades 
at the end of the school year,  and then have all notarized.  
 

In Pennsylvania, for certification, send to PA Dept. of 
State, 304 North Office Bldg., Harrisburg, PA 17120 with 
$15 + a self addressed return envelope.   
 

 In other states or for other countries go through the 
nearest consulate of your country in the U.S. for their 
"legalization" service. Call consulate to find out their fee.   
 

Call 1-202-555-1212 for Washington, DC information to 
get  the current phone number of your embassy in the U.S.,  
who can then help you find the nearest consulate. 
 
 

IF YOU DON’T PLAN BEFORE YOUR DEPARTURE 
DATE YOU WILL NOT BE FINISHED IN TIME, SO 
START NOW.   
 
DON’T EXPECT P.E.A.C.E. OR YOUR SCHOOL OR 
HOST FAMILY TO SPEND $50 FOR FEDEX TO SHIP 
YOUR DOCUMENTS HOME. 

RETURN FLIGHT CHANGES 

Students may stay beyond the deadline on their visas by an 
additional 30 days without any paperwork by you —a “grace 
period” from U.S. Immigration.  However, PEACE will not 
take flight change requests until late Spring after the trip.  
If you extend beyond the contracted time (time on your 
acceptance letter from PEACE), you must pay $150 for 1-
15 days or $300 for 16-31 days to cover airlines change 
fees, insurance extensions, visa changes and support 
service.  Send a check with a letter from your host and 
natural parent explaining your request. PLEASE DO NOT 
CALL THE OFFICE WITH PLANE CHANGE RE-
QUESTS.  YOU MUST DO IT BY EMAIL OR FAX. 

TRIP INFO AND ADDITIONAL FORMS   
Trip info & forms were mailed to hosts, students, & schools twice 
due to the need to postpone a month as winter did not want to end. 
Some claimed to not get it but we found that many do not check 
regular email or junk boxes regularly. Texting isn’t for mass mail! 

US COAST GUARD BASE TOUR CANCELED  
The USCG mandated 100% of student passport numbers for them to vet 30 days in advance. Email & voice messages for this were 
ignored by some of you from the beginning of the year. They still gave extra time then canceled us April 1. The base commander and 
a U.S. Senator both complained to Homeland Security that students were vetted by the U.S. Consulate when applying for a visa.  



Tijana will also be an International 
Representative recruiting students 
from Montenegro and neighboring  
countries to participate in PEACE.  
 

Also, Loreta Boka of Latvia, her 
stellar classmate at Ganisha HS in 
Pomona, California will also become a 
PEACE International Representative 
covering Baltic sea countries.  
 

Both girls will be 
assisted by their 
mothers. We are 
sure that they will 
bring us students 
who will appreciate 
this experience as 
much as they did.   

Yi Lu of Wyomissing PA– is very new to the office, 
but quickly adapted and dove 
into the busy season of the 
exchange student program. She 
excels at every task given to her 
and continues to work hard for 
P.E.A.C.E. Inc. She is a great 
counselor to Chinese students 
and even chaperoned the trip 
where she was‘Vanna White’ in 
the awards ceremony.  

Student Ambassador of the Year   
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Tijana Tomcuk of Montenegro 
 

In 26 years I never met a student that said ‘Thank you’ more times 
in the 4 days of the trip than they anyone ever said to me all year! 
She was so thankful for everything that we had done for her and 
was sure to make me know how thankful she was.”-Richard Page 

Director and Founder Richard Page an-
nounces beginning of 24th awards ban-
quet in Washington DC 19 Apr ‘ 2016 

Director’s Award—Representatives of the year  
Leon Watson of  Honolulu, HI– Leon has been 
a US Representative for P.E.A.C.E. for several years 
and does a lot for his students that he must look after. 
He is very involved in their lives and cares very much 
about their accomplishments the students achieve 
while studying in the Unites States. Leon is also one 
of our few representatives who makes sure that all his 
counseling reports are done every month and on time. 
To see Leon on the job open YouTube video below. 

“ Miss Tomcuk has left her imprint in our hearts and she will be 
missed by myself and all of her teachers. She has been a ray of 
sunshine and a beautiful rainbow for Ganesha Senior High ” -
Javier Sanchez, History teacher 

“I am impressed by her high level of maturity and responsibility 
when it comes to academics… She adapted to “American” culture 
in a positive way throughout.”-Dwayne Yamato, Health teacher 

Tijana was highly 
recognized in her 
school and her com-
munities a great am-
bassador whom 
would always help 
others and keep a 
positive attitude to-
wards others. She 
displayed good will 
to students and 
adults displaying 
poise, manners,  

humor, intelligence, 
common sense, high 
morals and a charitable 
spirit. They also dem-
onstrate talents in aca-
demics, the arts, 
athletics, public speak-
ing, community and 
church service and 
were nominated by 
their local coordinator, 
school administrators 
and host parents.    

“I nominate Tijana as student of the year. She’s of good character, 
kind, ambitious, positive, helpful, goes to church, & baby-sits.”-
Virginia Enz –counselor 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0K9ZAeTf56Q 

Host Families of the Year It takes a very special family to extend themselves for a year to a 
total stranger. God bless all our wonderful host families - We declare a tie.  They are all Winners! 
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There are Angels Among Us 

This year on the annual Spring trip, there was an interesting and heart warming 

story to be told to others to come. A student did something out of the ordinary to 

normal American culture today and taught us that we should always do the right 

thing, no matter what. Betzarella Damian was on our P.E.A.C.E. trip and found a 

stranger’s wallet. As the right thing to do, she called the number that she had found 

in the wallet. The woman who owned the wallet and the $200 that was inside, did 

not take the phone call very seriously. She had hung up on Betza twice. Finally, Bet-

tarella tried to call one last time and the woman agreed to meet her at the hotel. De-

spite many of Betza’s friends telling her to take the money and forget about it, she 

insisted on giving it back to it’s rightful owner. The woman 

profusely thanked Betzarella for her kindheartedness and 

said that she could not believe that there were still nice peo-

ple out in this world. Richard Page was there to see this en-

counter and felt that he must award Betza with the Church 

& Community Service Gold Medal.  
 

 

Recently, Richard Page, executive director at P.E.A.C.E. had been having heart 

problems slowing him in his work and every day life, but still has the same passion 

and drive he always has. He’s always planned and led the historical—cultural trip 

and awards banquet. But for the first time since Richard has started this business, 

he could not finish leading the students to the top the hill holding the Tomb of the 

Unknown Soldier.  Allie Farr, host sister of Ceci Derbez, stayed be-

hind on the trek uphill to the tomb to watch over Mr. Page while he 

rested, then helped him the rest of way. This is why she is the de-

serving winner of the Church/ Community Service Silver Medal.  
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EXCELLENCE IN ARTS               

Gold: Betzarella Damian—MX  
 

Silver: Allie Farr—USA 
 

Presented by  
Local Coordinator  
Norman Blystone 

 4 time host father, van driver  

Creative Arts Medalist  
Gold: Tijana Tomcuk –ME 

 

Performing Arts Medalist 
Betzarella Damien -MX 

 
Presented by Local Coordinator 

Lori Walters  

Gold:Loreta Boka –LT 
Best School Speaker  

 

Loreta was surprised at school to 
give a speech to her fellow class-

mates with no preparation or notifi-
cation and had done so well as if she 

had been doing it for years.  

Presented by Director 
Richard S. Page 

ATHLETIC MEDALISTS 

OUR QUEEN 
Ceci Derbez, Mexico, in the green dress was elected Prom Queen at her high 

school Williamson HS in PA. Beautiful Ceci, we are so proud of you! 

CHURCH-COMMUNITY SVC                  PUBLIC SPEAKING 

ACADEMIC MEDALISTS 

Gold: Augusto Monserratt-VE 
Led his swimming team at Easton High School, PA.  

 
Silver: Roberto Uribe—MX 

Led his soccer team at Schuylkill Haven HS in PA to 
district finals.  

Gold 99% GPA - Yang Li- CN  
Silver 98% Angi Ye- CN 

Bronze 97% Loreta Boka- LT 
 

Presented by Chaperone Yi Lu  

DURING THE  AWARDS BANQUET  DJ LUCIUS MCGINNIS, 
TREATED US TO SOFT DINNER MUSIC, THEN DRAMATIC 
MOVIE THEMES TO INTRODUCE EACH AWARD. Lucius has 

served us for 14 years and is a former Director’s Award Winner  
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Mount Vernon VA: Geo.Washington’s Estate, vegetable farm, threshing barn, wagons, river dock, liberty pole 

Washington's prayer for America.  "Almighty God; We make our earnest prayer that Thou wilt keep the United States in Thy holy protection; 
that Thou wilt incline the hearts of the citizens to cultivate a spirit of subordination and obedience to government; and entertain a brotherly 
affection and love for one another and for their fellow citizens of the United states at large." And finally that Thou wilt most graciously be 
pleased to dispose us all to do justice, to love mercy, and to demean ourselves with that charity, humility, and specific temper of mind which 
were the characteristics of the Divine Author of our blessed religion, and without a humble imitation of whose example in these things we can 
never hope to be a happy nation. “Grant our supplication, we beseech Thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."  
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LORI,  FLUTIST, RICHARD 

Fallen Soldier honored - students witness what most Americans will never see! 

Norm Blystone, a frequent host parent and chaperone of the spring trip lost a dear friends and co-combat veteran of the Vietnam War. 
He had received a medal of honor and was going to be buried in an elaborate funeral at Fort Hood/Arlington National Cemetery. Norm 
expected to miss the ceremony due to his final day chaperoning our trip; instead, the students unanimously decided to miss some sites 
to all attend the funeral. A horse– drawn carriage, an Army band, 21 gun salute, & 50 soldiers lined up to honor our fallen hero.  

FORT McHENRY–Baltimore MD : Flag Flolding, Lori, Mr Page & Flutist 



REFLECTING POOL FROM LINCOLN MEMORIAL  
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AIR & SPACE MUSEUM—WASHINGTON DC 

STUDENTS HOLD COUNTRY FLAGS AT WHITE HOUSE  

U.S. SUPREME COURT             JEFFERSON MEMORIAL                        TULIPS IN LAFFAYETTE PARK 

Loreta Boka  
of Latvia and 
Yang Li  of 
China enjoy 
a break on 

the walking 
tour of Wash-
ington DC’s 
many monu-

ments and 
memorials. 

U.S. BOTANANICAL GARDENS 



  

REMEMBER 
    

If God brings you to it,     

He will bring you through it.  
 

Happy moments, praise God.  
 

Difficult moments, seek God.  
 

Quiet moments, worship God.  
 

Painful moments, trust God.  
 

Every moment, thank God.  
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Dear Mr. Page: 
d 
First of all I hope you are good and everything is fine 
and dandy over there. Again I want to thank you for the 
award of Student of the Year. My Mom and Dad were 
so happy when they find out and my parents from Mex-
ico couldn't be more proud of me; my teachers and 
friends congratulate me and cheer for me a lot when I 
came back to class, they almost threw a party for me! 
But still I think that I didn't do anything special to de-
serve this; I just did what I always do.  
 
Cc  The real merit, the real thing that we need to cele-
brate is not me winning but all my friends, family and 
teachers that were nice enough to open their hearts to 
me. My mom and dad that let me in their house, me, a 
total stranger but not just in their house but into their 
family and hearts. The friends that even on my first 
week when I was nervous and didn't talk as much 
smiled at me and made me feel at home. The teachers 
that when I had to ask a lot of questions never gave up.  
 
 

   Breaking the prejudices of skin, color, race, etc. That's 
what I want to celebrate and share with you. I want to 
tell you a little story about my friend Kerrie, I met her 
when I was in the musical of my school, I was an actress 
and she worked with the Tech Crew. She always asked 
me about Mexico and she always wants to know more, 
she ask me to tell her stories and describe how is my 
country, my house, my friends and I gladly do, I show 
her pictures and tell her folk stories.  
 

    One day in  a friend's Christmas party she confessed 
something, looking at me seriously, right in the eye and 
told me: Gaby, I'm sorry but I need to tell you some-
thing, I used to hate Mexicans, I was rude all the time 
and I was pretty ignorant. When my mom reserved the 
trip to Disney she told me that the hotel had Latin-
American themes and I was pretty upset. Then I met 
you, and you change my view, now I know that I was 
ignorant and the world is bigger than this town and most 
of all that people is not that different even when they 
come from other countries, so I just wanted to thank 
you. Now I'm pretty excited to go to Disney and stay in 
that Latin-American hotel. Kerrie is such a nice girl and 
made me think a lot, it meant a lot from me that she 
changed her ideas because of me. This proves that the 
program works.  
 

D Truly, from the bottom of my heart I thank you for 
every one of my friends, for this experience, for every 
member of my family, for every one of my teaches and 
for all the people that I had met on this trip. Well I don't 
see it like a trip really, it is more of a life changing ex-
perience and so for the opportunity of coming here and 
becoming part of a new family and community, for this 
life changing experience...for all the love that I had re-
ceived, for everything. Thank you.  
dd 
Sincerely, Gaby Trevino-Mexico 2006 

Dear Mr. Page: 
d 
I have just read your email and, honestly, I do 
not have any idea where to start. Words Cannot 
describe how happy I am and proud to receive 
all those compliments from you, Mr. Page, and 
from my teachers, counselors and friends.   
 
In America I have learned a lot of things about 
life which made a good foundation for my fu-
ture.  I have already told you I believe that I got 
richer inside myself.  No money can replace this 
experience.  I would recommend this to every 
high school student because I believe that this is 
an act of bravery, big step towards maturity and 
independence of the individual. It encourages 
teenagers to be responsible and to finally use 
their own brain more than ever before in a hope-
fully right direction. 
 
Mr. Page, It is my honor being a part of PEACE. 
I have also met such lovely people such as Mrs. 
Leona and Ms. Kathleen and of course, you, 
who I deeply respect.  It would be my honor to 
try as hard as I can to continue being part of 
your kind—hearted agency. 
 
The only thing  that I would not like to do is to 
speak louder than my actions.  I would rather 
show and prove to you, Mr. Page, my abilities 
for being a part of this. And I am also good and 
have no troubles with making any kind of Power 
Point Presentations. 
 
Sincerely, Tijana Tomcuk - Montenegro 2016 
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we live in our personal relationships. 
      Second, we are under the authority of the 
Word of God in social relationships. As 
Christians we are not isolated, but part of 
society with all it’s difficulties, problems 
and hopes. The Bible says much about 
social justice and actions. This is difficult. 
A Christian knows this. Society is affected 
by sin. We know that any effort we make 
to improve society will be imperfect. We 
can’t build a Utopia on earth due to human 
Nature. Sin keeps us from paradise. But 
we are commanded to work for social 
justice - doing all we can so both we and 
others can live a peaceable & free life of 
human dignity. Only Christ can change 
hearts,  but that does not mean that we 
neglect social or political relationships. 
Christ is concerned about the whole man 
and the society in which he lives. Many  
social reformers of the 19th century were 
inspired by evangelicals, later forgot the 
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Rule 1: Life is not fair- get used to it!  
 

Rule 2: The world won't care about your self-esteem. The world expects you 
to accomplish something BEFORE you feel good about yourself. 
 

Rule 3: You will NOT make $60,000 a year right out of high school. You 
won't be a vice-president with a car phone until you earn both.  
 

Rule 4: If you think your teacher is tough, wait till you get a boss.  
 

Rule 5: Flipping burgers is not beneath your dignity. Your grandparents had 
a different word for burger flipping - they called it opportunity.  
 

Rule 6: If you mess up, it's not your parents' fault; so don't whine about your 
mistakes, learn from them.  
Rule 7: Before you were born, your parents weren't as boring as they are 
now. They got that way from paying your bills, cleaning your clothes and  

listening to you talk about how cool you thought you were.  So before you save the 
rain forest from the parasites, try de-lousing the closet in your own room.  
 

Rule 8: Your school may have done away with winners and losers, but life HAS 
NOT. In some schools they have abolished failing grades and they'll give you as 
MANY TIMES as you want to get the right answer. This doesn't bear the slightest 
resemblance to ANYTHING in real life.  
 

Rule 9: Life is not divided into semesters. You don't get summers off and very few 
employers are interested in helping you FIND YOURSELF. Do that on your own time.  
 

Rule 10: Television is NOT real life. In real life people actually have to leave the 
coffee shop and go to jobs.  
 

Rule 11: Be nice to nerds. Chances are you'll end up working for one.  
 

Rule 12:  If you can read this - Thank a teacher!                                                         
Rule 13: If you are reading it in English - Thank a soldier!!  

Gospel was vertical and horizontal, then 
now again proclaim a balance of personal 
salvation and social responsibility.  
    Third, we are under His authority in our 
service. It is God who calls us to serve. We 
are not free to choose the time, place or 
manner in which we serve. I am always 
amazed at the variety of gifts that God has 
given us. Everyone has been given a gift 
from God. You may be a farmer, a laborer, 
a doctor, or a professor, but you have been 
given a gift of the Holy Spirit.  Paul says 
”Stir up the gift within you.” (2 Timothy 
1:6)  What is your gift?  Each of us is to put 
his gift into action for God.  Our Father and 
our God, use me as an ambassador for Your 
Kingdom to the lost and dying world. I 
submit myself to your Authority and will. 
Show me how to use the gift you have given 
me to spread your Kingdom, for I want to be 
your humble servant. I pray in the name of the 
One who is my example, Jesus Christ. ~ Amen.      

by Reverend Billy Graham:Unto The Hills 
 

What is an ambassador? An ambassador is  
a friend of authority and a servant of his 
government in a foreign land. He isn’t free 
to set policies or develop his own message.  
We’re called to live under the authority of 
Jesus Christ and of the Scriptures. We are 
servants and must live under the authority 
of the Word of God. We are called not to 
do our will but Christ’s. What does it mean 
to live under the authority of God’s Word?   

   First it means we live under the authority 
of God in our personal lives.  “Be ye holy 
as I am holy” (Leviticus 20.7 - The Creator 
God’s letter to his creation known as the 
Holy Bible.  We are to be holy people of 
God; we must live what we preach in our 
personal lives: a disciplined devotional life 
The world today looks for holy men and 
women who live under the authority of the 
Word in God.  They won’t listen to what 
we say unless we back it up with the way  


